
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Enem/2010)  
THE WEATHER MAN  
 
They say that the British love talking about the weather. For other nationalities this can be a 
banal and boring subject of conversation, something  
that people talk about when they have nothing else to say to each other. And yet the weather 
is a very important part of our lives. That at least is  
the opinion of Barry Gromett, press officer for The Met Office. This is located in Exeter, a pretty 
cathedral city in the southwest of England. Here employees - and computers - supply weather 
forecasts for much of the world.  

 
Speak Up. Ano XXIII, nº 275.  

 
1-Ao conversar sobre a previsão do tempo, o texto mostra  
 
a) o aborrecimento do cidadão britânico ao falar sobre banalidades.  
b) a falta de ter o que falar em situações de avaliação de línguas.  
c) a importância de se entender sobre meteorologia para falar inglês.  
d) as diferenças e as particularidades culturais no uso de uma língua.  
e) o conflito entre diferentes ideias e opiniões ao se comunicar em inglês. 
 
Parenting in the Digital Age: Two Problems with Technology  
 

Parents can easily become too involved in their kids' lives, or so many parents and experts are 
saying in response to a new wave of digital monitoring of student performance, and social 
media engagement between parents and teachers. CNN asks, "Do schools share too much with 
parents?" Some parents love being able to see every assignment their child is supposed to 
complete, what grades are being posted for every element of coursework, and what teachers 
are willing to share about classroom activities, using Twitter or Facebook. Parents can be 
involved in the classroom in a way they never have before. What's more, they don't have to ask 

their kids, "So, how was school today?" They already know. This, say some experts, increases 
the anxiety and overall dread kids feel about their oppressive school experience: they have no 
control. They cannot spin the message. They know they will catch hell for a grade as soon as 
they get home. Parents have too much control, are hovering too much. 
 
2. A era digital também traz desvantagens para os alunos. Uma delas, apontada no 
texto acima, está  
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COLÉGIO DE APLICAÇÃO DOM HÉLDER CÂMARA 

AVALIAÇÃO: EXERCÍCIOS COMPLEMENTARES  II                      

 
 

DISCIPLINA: LÍNGUA INGLESA 
PROFESSOR(A):  _____________________________________________       DATA: ____/____/ _____ 
ALUNO(A): __________________________________________________    SÉRIE:  2º ANO E.M 

NOTA: ______    DESC. ORTOG.: _______    NOTA FINAL: _______    RUBR. DO PROF.: _______   

ORIENTAÇÕES IMPORTANTES ! 
 

 Leia a atividade avaliativa atentamente. 
 Responda com caneta azul ou preta não deixe nada a lápis.  
 Não pode haver rasura e uso de corretivo. 
 As respostas têm que estar no local próprio e à caneta, para 
       que sejam consideradas. 

  
 

 



a) cerceamento à privacidade e autonomia dos jovens.  
b) poder exagerado delegado à família.  
c) espaço cada vez maior que a família ocupa na sociedade.  
d) uso indiscriminado de novos aplicativos educacionais.  
e) compartilhamento de informações com a comunidade escolar 

 
 
Reader Stories: My First Love 
 
He was 13 and I was 12. We met on Facebook. He asked me out and I said yes but I wasn't 
really up to it. I grew to love him though, and everything felt plain perfect. I knew I never 
wanted to lose him. We broke up and got back together a lot... but it never felt like he didn't 

want me. I fell for his friend. He found out and got mad but he said he still loved me. I got over 
his friend soon enough but I found out he was cheating on me. I cried for days and days, but I 
was too much in love to break up with him. He texted me telling me he wanted  
love to break up with him. He texted me telling me he wanted to talk, I got scared. He said he 
was cheating on me and broke up with me. We don't talk anymore... but I still love him... I 
recently found out he likes my ex friend Daniela... I just can't deal with the pain of that...I wish 
I could be with him again.  

 
Lessons learned:  
* don't fall in love too fast.  
* be careful about when u do fali in love... it could be hard on u if they don't like u back or like 
someone else...  
* love can feel like a dream but that may make it feel fake.  
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3. O relato da experiência amorosa da adolescente evidencia:  
 
a) um ciúme injustificado e exagerado que motivou a separação do casal.  
b) a impossibilidade de encontros reais, quando o começo é via Facebook 
c) uma crise gerada pelo comportamento inadequado de um dos parceiros. 
d) uma dificuldade em aceitar o término do relacionamento pelo outro parceiro.  
e) uma necessidade de vingança após conhecimento de uma relação anterior. 
 
4. A jovem autora do texto:  
 
a) teve dúvidas sobre se encontrar pessoalmente com seu namorado.  
b) teve um breve relacionamento amoroso com uma ex-amiga.  
c) desistiu do namorado por causa do ciúme dela e da traição dele.  
d) fez amizade e "roubou" no Facebook o namorado de uma ex-amiga.  
e) ama o namorado, mas não gosta de falar com ele pessoalmente. 
 
 
 
5- Use in, on or at. 
 

a) My grandpa’s birthday is _______ October. 
b) I go to sleep ______ 11 o’clock. 
c) Joanne was born ______ February 11th, 2015. 
d) My mother will come ______ Thanksgiving. 

 
6-Write sentences. Use since or for and the present perfect tense. 
 

a) we / not / have any fun / a long time 
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_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b) he / not / see / his friends / years 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
c) I / not / practice / sports / last year 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
d) she / buy / many houses / 2007 

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________  
 
7- Write the correct verb form to indicate a probable condition. 
 

a) If we protest, they __________________________ (to cut down- neg.) the trees. 
b) If you pay attention, you _____________________ (learn) the lesson. 
c) If she has money she ______________________ (to go) to the movies. 
d) We ________________________ (to save) time if we take a taxi. 

 

 
8- Read the text and choose the correct answer.  
 
Enviroment: toasting the globe in 2000s 
 
New scientific studies point out that humans must convert to solar power fast, or it will cost us 
dearly in the next millennium. According to a study released this week by the Environmental 
Defense Fund, overuse of the fossil fuel will cause Earth’s average temperature to increase 
significantly in the next 100 to 200 years. And it will remain well above current levels through the 
year 3000. 
Computer climate models predict our average temperature will rise by at least 3 degrees – and as 
many as 10 – by 2200. 
 

a) What is the meaning of cost us dearly? 

 
 querido  

 caro 

 fácil 

b) Overuse means... 
 excessive use 

 excessive value 

 adequate use 

 
c) ... temperature will rise ... means the temperature.. 
 will go down 

 will go up 

 will remain the same 

9. Answer the questions.  
 
a) According to studies, what will happen to Earth’s temperature in the next 200 years or so? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 



 
b) Why will that happen? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
c) What do scientific studies suggest as a solution? 

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________  
 
10- Supply the correct reflexive pronouns.  
 
a) My mother likes to look after her family __________________________________. 
b) I hope you enjoy ____________________ tonight. 

c) The old man is no longer able to look after ____________________________. 
d) Don’t tell us the answer for the puzzle. We can work it out for ________________. 
 

 
 
 


